
Perspectives 

July 5, 2018 

Prescribed Burns 

The recent and devastating fire near Eastpoint in Franklin County has led to a larger discussion about prescribed 

burns.  Talking about it are: Kevin Hiers and Dr. Kevin Robertson from the Tall Timbers Research Station; and Dr. 

David Godwin with the Southern Fire Exchange at the University of Florida. (50:53) 

July 9, 2018 

Political Perspectives: Leon County Commission District One 

Since 1996, Bill Proctor has been the Leon County commissioner representing District One (view district map).  In 

the upcoming November election, he’ll face a challenger, Florida State University student Jasmine Ali.  Mr. Proctor 

was invited to be on the program but did not attend.  Ms. Ali discussed her background, qualifications and views 

on the issues facing the district during the course of the program. (51:01) 

July 10, 2018 

Political Perspectives: Leon County Commission District Three 

Four of the five candidates for Leon County’s northwest area talk about the issues they believe are most critical to 

the region (view district map) and why their respective backgrounds and approaches to governance would be most 

effective at addressing those issues.  Those contenders were: Emily Fritz, Rick Minor, Carlos Rey, and Kyle Frost.  

(Candidate Rex Rekstis called afterward to extend his apologies for missing the discussion. (62:54) 

July 11, 2018 

Political Perspectives: Leon County School Board District One 

The three candidates for the school district that encompasses the northeastern section of Leon County (view 

district map) talk about their qualifications, their priorities and what they consider to be the major challenges 

facing the district:  challengers Patty Ball Thomas and Ricky Bell will face incumbent Alva Striplin in the August 28th 

primary election. (61:46) 

 

July 12, 2018 

Political Perspectives: Leon County School Board – District Three 

The five contenders for this seat talk about charter schools, a proposed constitutional amendment limiting school 

board member terms and the need to marshal more resources to prevent two troubled elementary schools in the 

district from being taken over by charter school management.  The incumbent in the race is Maggie Lewis-Butler.  

The challengers are: Charles Antonio Williams, Lynn Jones (a write-in candidate who will appear on the Nov. 6 

general election ballot), Dr. Donna Hayes-Austin and Darryl Jones. (54:06) 



July 16, 2018  

Political Perspectives: Leon County School Board – District Five 

Topics range from individual teacher autonomy to district-wide curricula selection during this lively exchange 

between the long-time incumbent, Georgia “Joy” Bowen, and the challenger, Marcus Nicolas. (62:27) 

July 17, 2018 

Political Perspectives: Tallahassee City Commission-Seat Three 

The five candidates vying to succeed Nancy Miller on the Tallahassee City Commission discuss issues ranging from 

economic development, to crime to charges of corruption at City Hall: Lisa Brown, Richard Garzola, Alex Jordan, 

Jeremy Matlow and Bill Schack. (63:40) 

July 18, 2018 

Political Perspectives: Tallahassee City Commission-Seat Four (The Mayor’s Seat) 

There are six candidates in the mayor’s race and five of them took part in this lively discussion of what the future 

of Tallahassee should look like: John Dailey, Dustin Daniels, Carrie Litherland, Michelle Rehwinkel Vasilinda and Joe 

West discuss a wide variety of topics.  Candidate Norris Barr did not attend. (75:45) 

July 19, 2018 

Political Perspectives: Tallahassee City Commission – Seat Five 

There are four candidates in contention to succeed Gil Ziffer in this City Commission seat: Henry Adelusi, Jr., 

Howard Kessler, Bob Lotane and Dianne Williams-Cox.  Some of the major issues they address in the course of this 

program include the perception of corruption at City Hall, the city’s crime rate and the balance between growth 

and preservation. (60:43) 

 

July 26, 2018 

Toxic Stress and Resilience 

Everyone gets stressed out on occasion.  But the kind of overwhelming, continuous and traumatic stress defined as 

“toxic” is particularly harmful to children.  At the same time, there are techniques and methods to develop greater 

resilience in the face of toxic stress.  We talk about it all with Chris Lolley, executive director of Prevent Child Abuse 

Florida. (51:05) 

August 2, 2018 

Disaster Preparedness Update 

Even as this year’s Atlantic Hurricane Season moves into its most active period, recent rains across North Florida 

and South Georgia have reminded both area residents and emergency responders that disasters can come in all 



shapes and sizes.  We talk about readiness and resilience with: Leon County Emergency Management Director 

Kevin Peters; Robert McGarrah, general manager of the City of Tallahassee’s electric utility; and the City’s 

Resilience Officer Abena Ojetayo. (52:04) 

August 9, 2018 

Debbie Lightsey 

Debbie Lightsey, the longest-serving city commissioner in Tallahassee history, talks about the people and policies 

that figured prominently during her 22 years on the commission from 1988 to 2010.  She also has some advice for 

those now serving (and those wishing to serve) on that body. (50:59) 

August 16, 2018 

Big Bend Heart Walk 

Coming up on Sept. 27 at Tallahassee’s Cascades Park, this is the region’s largest single fundraiser for the American 

Heart Association.  Clark Brookstone, retired state employee, military veteran and survivor of two major cardiac 

surgeries, talks about the walk and how its proceeds help pay for research and other Heart Association initiatives. 

(51:00) 

August 24, 2018  

Suicide and The Bluebird Run for Brookie B 

Death by suicide remains a very uncomfortable as well as a tragic topic.  But more people and organizations than 

ever before are now working together in the cause of suicide prevention and awareness.  Discussing the issue: 

Steve Litherland, certified recovery peer specialist with the Apalachee Center; Mary Bowers, former NAMI-

Tallahassee board president whose youngest daughter Brook died by suicide in 2012 after struggling with mental 

illness for years; MaKenna Woods, PhD candidate with FSU’s College of Social Work whose research includes 

veteran and adolescent suicide, intervention and prevention; and Katherine Eicher, lead suicide prevention 

coordinator for the North Florida/South Georgia Department of Veterans Affairs. (51:00) 

August 30, 2018 

Making The Most of College 

As students head back to college this fall many are focused on building credits and working toward a degree. While 

experts say that’s a worthy goal, some caution it shouldn’t be a student’s only goal. Today on Perspectives we talk 

about how students can make the most out of their college experience. 

Joining us in the studio are: 

Jennifer Barr director of Student Services at Tallahassee Community College 

Alice Wright  director of Student Retention at Florida State University 

Brandon Brown Florida State University student body vice president 



Jamie Davis director of Student Support Services at Florida A&M University 

David Jackson Florida A&M University student body president (50:44) 

September 6, 2018 

Leon Schools Update 

From more school safety measures to greater access to mental health services for students, a new community 

school and the ongoing charter school debate, Leon County Schools Superintendent Rocky Hanna and Chief of 

Safety, Security and Emergency Management John Hunkiar have lots to talk about. (50:51) 

September 13, 2018 

The Wisdom of Grandparents 

Longtime advocate for children and families Jack Levine, founder of the 4Generations Institute, talks about our 

changing local and national demographics that will make more of us grandparents and the positive impact 

grandparents can and should have on young lives. His advocacy includes building powerful partnerships with AARP, 

GRAND Magazine, Generations United, and the Florida Department of Elder Affairs. 

 

Jack Levine Email: jack@4gen.org (50:45) 

 

September 20, 2018 

Apalachicola River Trek 

An intrepid group of kayakers will be paddling their way down the final 106 miles of North Florida’s mighty 

Apalachicola River for a five-day adventure starting October 9.  To preview the journey and talk about the larger 

impact of this massive ecological system are: Apalachicola Riverkeeper Executive Director Georgia Ackerman; 

Riverkeeper Board Vice President and veteran trekker Katie McCormick; and two first-time paddlers: Anita Grove, 

Apalachicola City Commissioner; and LeMoyne Staff Member Mayowa Ogunjobi. (50:51) 

September 27, 2018 

HERC Happenings 

Tallahassee’s Holocaust Education Resource Council has several major events coming up in October.  There will be 

the 25th Anniversary Screening of “Schindler’s List” Oct. 7 at the FSU Askew Student Life Center, an Oct. 8 

Holocaust training session on Oct. 8 for area teachers and the Annual Remembrance Dinner on Oct. 23 at FSU’s 

Turnbull Center.  To discuss these events and much more are: HERC Co-Founder Barbara Goldstein; Award-winning 

Holocaust Teacher Linda Davey; Dan Leshem, who’s involved with the film screening event; and Susan Turner of 

Food Glorious Food, the food provider for the Remembrance Dinner. (45:47) 

 


